sodium-2-methylallylsulfonat)-high-flux membranes (e.g. "AN 69"), as during dialysis or hemofiltration, there is a risk that hypersensitivity skin reactions) may occur.

During LDL (low-density lipoprotein) apheresis (in severe hypercholesterolemia) with dextran sulfate, as life-threatening hypersensitivity – Untreated heart failure (decompensated heart failure)

– Patients on dialysis

1. What is Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg and what is it used for?

2. What information you need to know before taking Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg of note?

4. What are the possible side effects?

Note: These effects may not include all possible side effects. Other side effects may include:

- Diuresis (increased urination)
- Hypotension (low blood pressure)
- Orthostatic hypotension (low blood pressure upon standing)
- Syncope (fainting)

Salt / volume depletion (dehydration) must be corrected before starting therapy.

Taking special care while on Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg is necessary.

Tell your doctors that you are being treated with Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg or that you require dialysis, so the doctor can according to the applicability of the individual substances Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg can be given in case of heart failure, which was previously maintained with a single substance, with a dosage and composition equivalent to that of Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg.

According to the applicability of the individual substances Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg can be given in case of heart failure, which was previously maintained with a single substance, with a dosage and composition equivalent to that of Accuzide 20 mg/12.5 mg.

Active ingredients: Quinapril hydrochloride and hydrochlorothiazide

Pregnancy

– Tetracyclines: Decreased absorption of Tetracyclines

With excessive diuresis (excessive urination), dehydration or hypovolemia may occur, and in rare cases, there may be convulsions, increased protein excretion in the urine, and renal failure.
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